
SAN MATEO # 100 — $ 299,500 USD   THONSON   

 FEATURES 
 
MLS CAR7779 
Const: 306 m2 / 3,294 Sq.ft. 
Lot: 403 m2 /  4,338 sq ft:                                               
Showing Terms:  By key  
Selling Terms:  All Cash  
Other Rooms: Den/Family Room, studio office, separate 
laundry, Bodega, Pantry 
Appliances: Dishwasher, Microwave, Dryer, Oven, Stove, 
Refrigerator. 
Utilities: 110v Electrical, Septic Tank, Purification System-
Laundry Hook-Up, Aljibe/Cistern, Tinaco, Septic tank.  
View: Lake and mountains views  
Property Tax: $170 usd approx.  
More Features:  

−   Most serene parts of Riberas by the lake  

−  From the mirador views are breathtaking - both lake and 
mountain  

− Close to all amenities like Pancho’s Deli, Mom’s Restaurant, 
Cafe Huerta, Arte cafe, both hospitals, medical and dental 
clinics, only minutes from Chapala center, San Antonio and 
Ajijic 

4 BDRMS, 4.5 BATH, 2 LEVEL IN RIBERAS DELPILAR  
Tucked away in one of the most serene parts of Riberas by the lake is this unique property full of charm and character! It feels 
like you are living in a lush forest with a huge living room surrounded by greenery - no curtains needed here! From the mirador 
views are breathtaking - both lake and mountain! A covered mirador is in order - the steps are already in! A lovely grassed en-
closed yard waiting for your furry friends to romp around - plenty of room to garden or even to put in a pool! Being at the end 
of a very short street there is hardly traffic - only those who live there really pass the house - once in a while - peace and tran-
quility. A two story formal dining room with vaulted curved brick panuelo ceilings and textured polish concrete walls is very dra-
matic! Love the half bath which is reminiscent of what a castle washroom might look like! And then the icing on the cake - a 
sweet two bedroom two bath casita! Hand painted talavera tiles throughout - tall floor to ceiling windows flooding the stairwell 
and den/art studio with natural light - ideal for family visits or getting some serious extra income! Riberas del Pilar is one of the 
most popular areas at Lakeside - close to all amenities like Pancho’s Deli, Mom’s Restaurant, Cafe Huerta, Arte cafe, both hospi-
tals, medical and dental clinics, only minutes from Chapala center and San Antonio with more amazing restaurants and a quick 
drive to Ajijic - this is the best location! This home was an artist’s haven - make it yours today! 

Information provided is not official and is subject to unintentional error and /or omission. 

 


